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Indiana & lichigan Electric Comnany 

Indiana & Michigan Power Company 
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Bowling Green Station 
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Dear Mr. Tillinghast, 

In response to your requests of September 23, 1974, 

and October 9, 1975, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

has issued an Order extending the construction com-

pletion dates for the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, 

Unit 2. In lieu of the dates previously specificd 

in Construction Permit -o°. CPPR-61, the earliest and 

latest completion dates have been extended to 

September 1, 1977, and November 1, 1978, respectively.  

A copy of the Order which has been transmitted to the 

Office of the Federal Register for publication, and a 

copy of the Staff's Evaluation, are enclosed for your 

information.  

Sincerely, 

Oritinal signed by 

K. Kniel 

Karl Kniel, Chief 
Light Water Reactors Branch 2.  
Division of Project Management

Enclosures: 
1. Order 
2. Staff Evaluation 

ccs; See next page
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ccs ,%y/encl -

Mr. Robert Hunter 
Vice President 
American Electric Power Service Corporation 
2 Broadway 
New York, New York 10004 

Gerald Charnoff, Esq.  
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge 
910 17th Street, N. W.  
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Businessmen for the Public Interest 
Suite 1001 
109 North Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Mr. D. John Beck 
Division of Intergovernmental Relations 
Executive Office of the Governor 
Lewis Cass Building 
Lansing, Michigan 48913 

Mr. Oral H. Hurt, Director 
Bureau of Engineering 
State Board of Health 
1300 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206 

4r. Gary Williams 
Federal Activities Branch 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1 N. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

Mr. Wade Schuler, Supervisor 
Lake Township 
Baroda, Michigan 49101 

Mr. W. Mabry, Mayor 
City of Bridgman, Michigan 49104 

O U R N A M E l ......................................................................................................................... ........................................ ...................................... .................. ..............  
SURNAME• 

0DATK-- 1 I.• .
... ........ ..... ................  
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INDIANA & MICHIGAN POWER COMPANY 

INDIANA & MICHIGAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 2 

DOCKET NO. 50-316 

ORDER EXTENDING CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION DATE 

Indiana & Michigan Power Company and Indiana & Michigan Electric Company 

are the holders of Provisional Construction Permit No. CPPR-61 issued by the 

Atomic Energy Commission (now the Nuclear Regulatory Commission) on March 25, 

1969, for construction of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, Unit 2, presently 

under construction at the Companies' site in Berrien County, Michicqan.  

On September 23, 1974, and October 9, 1975, the Companies filed requests 

for an extension of the completion date. Completion of construction has Leen 

delayed due to (1) the need to redesign and rebuild the ice condenser, and 

(2) lack of funds.  

This action involves no significant hazards consideration; good cause 

has been shown for the delay; and the requested extension is for a reasonable 

period. The bases for these conclusions are set forth in a staff evaluation 

dated January 20,1976.  

1T IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the earliest and latest completion dates for 

CPPR-61 be revised to Septeml'er 1, 1977, and November 1, 1978, respectively.  

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COrMISSION 

Richard C. DeYOung, !s istant irector 

for Light Water Reactors 
Division of Project Management 

Date of Issuance:



TFTA,.i T ý! ' r F! CI c Pr 

PONALP C. COOIUCLFPR, PLPANIT. UNIT 21 

POCrKET '190. 3-V 

ORDEnR EXTE,!DITN' CO'NSTRUCTION CTMPLETI 011 PATF 

Indiana ?l M1ichigan ?lower Company and Indiana P rlichinan Electric fomnanv 

are the holders of Provisional Construction Permit No. CPnP-m1 issued by the 

Atomic Energy Commission (not,.' the Muclear Pequlator" Cormmission. on 5.arc 2t, 

1969, for construction of the F'onald C. Cook "Uclear Pla.nt, Pnit ?, rresentlv 

under construction at the flompanies' site in Perrien routv- '"ichin1-.  

on Septe1ber 231 1074, and October q. 10 75, t-e• Coma~nies filed requersts 

for an extension of the completion date. Completion of construction has been 

delayed due to (1) the need to redesign and rr'~uild the ice condenser, and 

(2) lack of funds.  

This act6on involves no significant hazards consideration nood cause 

has been shown for the delay-, and the reouested extension is f(or a reýasonal

period. The bases for these conclusions are set forth in a staff evaluation 

dated January2.@0,1976..  

IT IS HERESY OPRDFPE TH7T the earliest and latest com-Dletion Oates for 

CPPR-61 he revised to Septem'ker 1, 1077, and !!ovem!ber 1 l?,78. resnectively.  

FOP ThE M11CL_'R RFGI!\.,ATOPv CPnrWTSSIf•!l

Richard C. DeYoung, 
P-. 40"r, ,,T, Assistant rirector 

for 1.iqht Water eactors.; 

'ivision of P. ,- .e.nC Project Management

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1974.526-160



Janaary 20, 1976

EVALUATION OF REOUESTS FOR EXTENSION OF 

COMSTRUCTION PERTAIT •.O. CPPP-61 FOP 

DPfNALD C. COOK MUCLF'P PLANT, ONIT 2 

DOCKET NO. 50-316 

Introduction 

Construction Permit No. CPPI,-6l was issued by the Atomic Energy 

Commission (now the Nuclear Regulatory Commission) on "arch 25, 169, 

for the construction of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, Unit 2. This 

unit is presently under construction in Berrien County, Michigan.  

In accordance Pith Section 185 of the Atomic Fnercy Pct of 1954, as 

amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 2235, and in accordance with the Commission's 

regulations, 10 CFR Section 50.55, the construction permit states the 

latest date for the completion of the construction as December 1, 1975.  

By letters dated September 23, 1074, and October q, 1975l the Indiana 

,'ichigan Power Company stated that the construction of the unit cannot he 

completed by the present latest date. The licensee requested that the 

earliest and latest completion dates for I!nit 2 be chanced to September 1.  

1Q77, and November 1, lC78, respectively.  

Rood Cause 

The primary reasons for these delays are discussed below.  

Construction of the ice condenser was under way when the results of 

tests of ice condenser components during the operating license revie,' 

indicated that changes should be made to the design in order to assure the 

functional and structural adequacy of the installed eouipment. New compo

nents had to be designed, manufactured and installed in the plant. This 

delay was the primary reason for the licensees4 September 23, 1974 request 

for an extension of the earliest and latest completion dates to "arch 1, 

1976 ,; and March 1, 1977, respectively.  

The changes in ice condenser design involves no siqnificant hazards 

consideration: the changes were considered by the Renulatory staff in its 

Safety Evaluation of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2, issued 

on Septembner 10, 1973, and in Supplements 1 and 2 to the Safety Evaluation 

dated October 10, 1973, and October 25, 1974, respectively.
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on Novemher 26° 1974, construction York on Ulnit 2 was siynificantlv 
curtailed. At the time of curtailment, construction '"as anproxiamtelv 570 

complete. The licensees informed the Regulatory staff that insufficient 
funds were available to complete Unit 2 and that adequate funds depended 
upon receiving authorization to increase the pr~ces at which electricity 
could be sold. Such authorizations were received in 1975 from the Indiana 
and Michigan Public Service Commissions and, on July 30, 1175, the licensees 
announced resumption of construction work on Unit 2. Durinq the period from 
August 1975 to the present, the construction work force has been gradually 
built up.  

The delay due to curtailment of construction work was the reason the 
licensees requested, in their October 9, 1975 letter, a further extension 
of the earliest and latest completion dates to September 1, 1977, and 
November 1, 1978, respectively.  

The delay due to construction curtailment involves no significant 
hazards consideration; the completed unit will cogfo••, to the same 
requirements that existed when construction was stoipped.  

Reasonable Period of Time 

We conclude that the abowv factors are not cormpletely *lith t, , 
licensees' control, are reasonable and constitute good cau.e foQ delay.  
The staff finds that an extension of 36 months is reasonabl o coorpen-
sate for time lost in connection with changes to the ice condenser and 
that a further extension of 20 months is reasonanle to compensate for 
time lost due to curtailment of construction work and that these exten-
sions can reasonably allow for future contingencies.  

N19_Si cifcant Hazard Consi derati on 

Considering the nature of the delays. we have identified no area of 
significant hazard considerations in connection with the extension of the 
construction permit completion date. Thus, prior public notice of this 
action is not required.  

Accordingly, issuance of an order extending the earliest comnletion 
date stated in CPPR-61 to September 1, 1977, and the latest completion 
date to November 1, 1978, is reasonalle and should be authorized.  

Oriaina1 jŽed by 

K. Kw'.  

Karl Kniel, Chief 
Light Water Peactors Rranch 2 
Division of Project Manaaement 

P- A. t'qedict. Proiect Manager 

"bFF1CU Light later 7eactorsl Pranch 2 
. . . ..... .............. . ............................................... Vi'visin-O~f .. fProject Nianaqement.. ................  

.................... i'" ra . t............. .................  

AT I.. ._ ....................................... . . . . .. I 1 
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EVA~LUAT!'2 OF REQUESTS FOR HXTFNSISP OF 
CONSTRUCTION') PEPUIT ;NO. CPPR-61 FrOR 

DONPLD C. COOK NICLFAR PLANT, UNIT, 2 
POCKET NO. 50-316 

Introducti on 

Construction Permit ýNo. GPPR-61 v'as issued by the Atomic Fnergy Commission 

(now the Nuclear Regulatory Covmission) on 'larch 25, 1969, for the construction 

of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, Unit 2. This unit is presently under 

construction in Berrien County, Vichioan.  

In accordance with Section 1 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as 'amended, 

42 U.S.C. Section 2235, and in acco dance vith the Commission's renulations. 1:0 

CFR Section 50.55, the construction P ,rmit states the latest date for the comnrP

tion of the construction as December 1., IP75.  

By 1 eters dated Septembeýr 23. 19714, \n Ofcto!,er 9,* 1975. t?,-e T ndi ana P~ 

Mlichigan Powier Company stated that the con ruction of the unit cannot !, 

completed by the present latest date. The I onsee roeqested that the earliest 

and latest-completion dates for ,,nit, 2 he chan d to Sentermer 1, 1977, and 

Novem!)er l, 1978, respectively.  

Oood Cause 

The primary reasons for these delays are discussed N lovw.  

Construction of the ice condenser was under way v. ien the resulfs of tests 

of ice condenser components during the operatinQ licens revietw' indicated that 

changes should be made to the desion in order to assure the functional and 

structural adequacy of the installed equipmnent. 'New comnonents had to he 

designed, manufactured and installed in the plant. This delay was the primary 

SURNAME * ......................  
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1L ! te, .f-- r, ls r,...! c t urt i a lment inivol vO-S fo siCi fi cant ,ha7'•..' 

. •' .... t- on. "H2 .i CtP ui 1 "11 c'•fomrn to tho sane rpo', i ... r ..i , ., that 

ne . , construction !,A, stý.,c• 

,V .v , , N, 13 :ri o of Ti ri,e 
"-•-. concludeŽ that t,. atove factors are not cowmpletely within the licensees 

contrnl, are reasonahle and constitute flood cause for dol.lv. The staff findls 

t a nýt .n-xionsion of F- ronths is reasonatle to comi.ensate for time lost in 

ceqnnectiou with rtasons st-ted arhovw and can reasonahly alloy" for future 

conticn . ayci a f.  

Cornsid;rin, th e naturre of te- d--las•.q e have id.ntified no ,re of 

< i il Fi -"l 'S h-• a zFa1rc-: c•s .-orati ons iT•connect-i •n oith the' extonsi on of t- I 

co-structi on crmi" comniPtion date. Thus prior nu'l ic notice of this 

cti on i" s not requir!od 

Cccerdi..lk o, i,,/ uancof c .an order extending the earliest comletion date 

tlatc-d it"C'.-1 to Septern?'er 1 U177, and the latest cormletion date to 

a ove r 1, 1 }7.V• is reasonai ,le and should he authorized.  

Karl Kni el , Chief 
light rater Reactors B{ranch 2-2 
!tivision of Peactor LicenFinq 

A P. Benedict, Project flanaoer 
i riht !at:,r !',ctor- Rranch 2-2 
"F..vision of Peactor Licensinq 

............ ..... .... .I.... .. ......... .......... ......... .......... ... ..... .......... ......... ....... .. ......... .......... ... ..... .......... ......... .......... ...... ........... ......... .......... ......... .. ....... ......... .......... .........  
SURNA 90 RABenedict:as KKniel ...........................................  
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UNITED SIATILS 

"-$rUCLEAR REGULATORY CO:',MISSIio\>

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2C555 

January 20, 1976 

EVALUATION OF REQUESTS FOR EXTENSION OF 
CONSTRUCTION PEEýMIT NO. CPPR-61 FOR 

DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 2 
DOCKET NO. 50-316 

Introduction 

Construction Permit No. CPPR-61 was issued by the Atomic Energy 
Commission (now the Nuclear Regulatory Commission) on MIarch 25, 1969, 
for the construction of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, Unit 2. This 
unit is presently under construction in Berrien County, Michigan.  

In accordance with Section 185 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 

amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 2235, and in accordance with the Comnmissionis 
regulations, 10 CFR Section 50.55, the construction permit states the 

latest date for the completion of the construction as December 1, 1975.  

By letters dated September 23, 1974, and October 9, 1975, the Indiana & 
Michigan Power Company stated that the construction of the unit cannot be 
completed by the present latest date. The licensee requested that the 
earliest and latest em,,pletLon dat-s For Unit 2 be changed to Sept.m..r 1 
1977, and November 1, 1978, respectively.  

Good Cause 

The primary reasons for these delays are discussed below.  

Construction of the ice condenser was under way when the results of 
tests of ice condenser components during the operating license revievw 
indicated that changes should be made to the design in order to assure the 

functional and structural adequacy of the installed equipment. New cormpo
nents had to be designed, manufactured and installed in the plant. This 
delay was the primary reason for the licensees' September 23, 1974 reauest 
for an extension of the earliest and latest completion dates to March 1, 
1976, and MIarch 1 , 1977, respecti vely.  

The changes in ice condenser design involves no significant hazards 
consideration; the changes were considered by the Regulatory staff in its 

Safety Evaluation of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2, issued 

on September 10, 1973, and in Supplements 1 and 2 to the Safety Evaluation 
dated October 10, 1973, and October 25, 1974, respectively.
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On November 26, 1974, construction work on Unit 2 was significantly 

curtailed. At the time of curtailment, construction was approximatelv 57% 

complete. The licensees informed the Regulatory staff that insufficient 

funds were available to complete Unit 2 and that adequate funds depended 

upon receiving authorization to increase the prices at which electricity 

could be sold. Such authorizations were received in 1975 from the Indiana 

and Michigan Public Service Commissions and, on July 30, 1975, the licensees 

announced resumption of construction work on Unit 2. During the period from 

August 1975 to the present, the construction work force has been gradually 

built up.  

The delay due to curtailment of construction work was the reason the 

licensees requested, in their October 9, 1975 letter, a further extension 

of the earliest and latest completion dates to September 1, 1977, and 

November -, 1978, respectively.  

The delay due to construction curtailment involves no significant 

hazards consideration; the completed unit will conform to the same 

requirements that existed when construction was stopped.  

Reasonable Period of Time 

We conclude that the above factors are not completely within the 

liccnsees' control, are reasonahle and co.stitute good cause for dela".  

The staff finds that an extension of 35 months is reasonable to compen

sate for time lost in connection with changes to the ice condenser and 

that a further extension of 20 months is reasonable to compensate for 

time lost due to curtailment of construction vork and that these exten

sions can reasonably allow for future contingencies.  

No Significant Hazard Consideratioon 

Considering the nature of the delays, we have identified no area of 

significant hazard considerations in connection with the extension of the 

construction permit completion date. Thus, prior public notice of this 

action is not required.  

Accordingly, issuance of an order extending the earliest completion 

date stated in CPPR-61 to September 1, 197?, and the latest completion 

date to November 1, 1978, is reasonable and should be authorized.  

Karl KnIel , Chief 
Light Mater Reactors Branch 2 
Division of Project Management 

R. A. Benedict, Project Manager 
Light Hater Reactors Branch 2 
Division of Project "aanaaement


